
 
 

ARTIST VOLUNTEER SIGNUP FORM FOR JUDGE BRUNNER’S CAMPAIGN PROJECT 
“JUSTICE FOR THE PEOPLE” 

 
Judge Jennifer Brunner’s campaign for Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court is undertaking a grassroots project, called 
“Justice for the People”—a project where individuals are asked to send in to Judge Brunner's campaign their thoughts and 
ideas, and things that reflect their hopes, history and heritage about Ohio.   
 
By signing up as a volunteer artist for this project you are volunteering to use the objects the campaign provides you about 
Ohio's history and heritage and written words of Ohioans about their hopes, history and heritage and make a themed 
artistic creation with them.  We know there are expenses in creating art.  We may be able to pay some receipted 
expenses.  When your creation is complete you agree to release it to us to include it in a statewide exhibition and 
additional exhibitions we may hold throughout the state of Ohio. We plan to sell your work and ask that you give us a 
suggested price for it.  You will be invited to our exhibitions and we may sell your work at one of our exhibitions to benefit 
Judge Brunner's campaign.  Any sold work or reimbursed expense requires us to list you on our campaign report as an 
inkind contributor for the amount we sell it for and also for any reimbursement we make to you. 

Completed projects will be featured on Judge Brunner’s website.  We’ll hold a statewide exhibition of the works and even 
bring some to local areas in Ohio.  Judge Brunner’s supporters can vote on and even purchase their favorites at our 
exhibitions.  

Ohio is a great state and the best is yet to come.  When we honor and raise up our people, we make Ohio better and 
create great hope for our shared future—a future that is bright with every small spark of creativity from its many special 
people. So let’s get started!  Yes, I want to participate as a volunteer artist for the Jennifer Brunner Committee’s “Justice 
for the People” grassroots project and I understand and agree to the terms for participating.   

Name:                  

Address:                

Signature:            Date:      

Email:                 

Telephone:                

What is/are your art media?              

                

Please return this form to by mail to Jennifer Brunner Committee, 35 N. Fourth St., Ste. 200, Columbus, OH 43215 or by 
email to judgejenniferbrunner@gmail.com.  A fillable PDF is available at judgebrunner.com/artist-signup-for-justice-for-
the-people. 
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